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It is well known that questionnaires are subject to errors arising from

the "response styles" of individual subjects; the two main response seta

identified are those of acouiescence and desirability (1) . Several studies

have shown that acquiescenoe response set playa only a relatively minor part in

the questionnaire measurement of neuroticiam and extraversion, provided items

of the kind used in the Maudeley Personality Inventory (2) are ®ployed (3,4,5) .

The present study is concerned with the problem of "desirability" in relation

to the same two dimensions of personality . The questionnaire employed in this

investigation contained 75 questions, to be answered by ringing either the "7CyS"

or the "NO" answer ; no "?" answers were permitted. Twelve questions were

scored for the N variable, 54 questions for the E variable, and 9 questions

formed a "lie" eoale (L) ; the items for this socle were taken from a longer

scale used by Eysenok (6) and by Gibaon (7) .

	

It was adapted from the M.M.P.I.

lie scale . The A items were all taken from the M.P.I. ; the E items were partly

taken from the M.P.I., but other items were added from several studies carried

out in an attempt to improve and extend the Id .P. I. (8,9,10) .

	

l~:ach of the items

used for the N and E scales had been shown to have high loadings on the

appropriate factor in at least two, and sometimes ae marry as ten, independent

factor analyses ; not all of these analyses have been published.

The experiment consisted in having each questionnaire filled in twice, with

an interval varying from one or two d~ya to several weeks .

	

On the first

ocoasion, subjects were simply instructed to complete the inventory ; on the

second occeaion, they were instructed to fill it in in such a way as to give

the beat possible impression of themselves, i.e. to put themselves in the beat
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light .

	

They did not know on the first occasion that they would be required to

fill in the questlonaaire again.

	

In other words, on the second occasion they

were asked to fake responses, and the main purpose of thin article ie to oon-

pare the "truthful" response and the "fdce good" responses. Our anticipation

was that faking would shift the N scores towards a lower level, would leave

the E scores relatively untouched, and would increase the level of "lie"

responses. It was also anticipated that while the mean E score would remain

uAChanged, there would be a tendency for both high and low E scores to shift

responses towards a more average level, thus reducing the variance of E scores .

Ten groups of subjects in all were studied, giving a total of 873 Se in all .

The composition of these groups is shown is Table 1; it will be seen that the

majority of Se were IIniversity students (6T5, in all) . All the Ss ezoept for

one group of II .S. students sad a group of II. S. parents, teachers and houae-

wives, were British ; all the British Se were Fhglish ezoept for the Belfast

group, who were of course Irish.

TarAL= sT3

TABLE 1

n

(1) Belfast students 163

(2) Non-student group (Housewives, evening classes, eto.) 85

(3) llorking-class group 5T

(4) Sheffield students 38

(5) Ezeter students 89

(6) Non-student II. S. group (Housewives, parents, teachers eto .) 5T

(T) Belfast law students 66

(8) II . S, students 185

(9) Welsh students 32

(10) Maaoheeter students 101
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Table 2 gives the means and the S.D.s, for E, A and L, of all the groups

for both administrations of the questionnaire ; these two administrations are

referreè to as A and B, respectively. Also given are the dilferenaea (A - B)

between the two administrations . Analyses of variance were oarried out to

determine whether the differences between groups were significant; the results

are indicated in Table 3.

	

It is olear that the groups are differentiated with

TABLE 3

-~ " 5

respect to E and N, but only slightly; with such small numbers the F values

given suggest that differences may be safely disregarded. ~Yhen we look at the

B scores we find mush higher F values for N and L, and a somewhat higher F

value for E as well . The groups are obviously rather different in their "faked"

responses, particularly for N and L. For d - B, only L responses show a reallf

high F value .

Inspection of the A

e:traverted group; this might not some as a surprise .

II.S.A. non-student group (mostly Palo Alto housewives

has the lowest E score ; this might not have been anticipated. However, the F

ratio is so low as to indioate that search for aignifioance (in the

peyohologioal sense) would seem to be useless. The same is probably true of N,

snores reveals that the II.S.A. students are the moat

On the other hand, the

and other wage-earners)

(A)

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

(B) (A - B)

E 2 " 944* 4 " 907** 1 .433 ~

N 3.017* 13.312+ 5 " 570**

L 4.931** 18.611** 21 .003**

NS = Not significant * P x .05 ~-* P < .O1
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where the working class group hoe the highest score; this is in accordance with

other studies (11) . This group also has the highest L score, which is

unexpected; usually high L scores go with low N scores .

	

This difference is

startlingly large, and almost entirely responsible for the significance of the

F ratio. No previous data on class comparisons are available for "Lie" scale

scores, so that we cannot tell whether this finding ie unusual.

The working class group is again outstanding with respect to the B

neuroticiam scores, where they have far and away the highest scores, and also

with respect to the Lie scores, where their snore ie now the lowest, by a long

chalk . It would appear that this group is responsible for the main differences

discovered between our ten groups, both for the A and the B administrations ;

a discussion of the possible reasons for this will be postponed until later .

Difference scores (A - B) for E range between 1 .706 and 5 .720; in other

words, there is a slight tendency for Ss to make themselves out as mare

extroverted when "faking good"; the extent of this tendency is only about

~,'-., S .D., which is almost negligible from the psychological point of view,

although the ++nAnimi ty of the shift (it is shown by all ten groups) leaves

little doubt about its validity. For N the difference soorea range from -2.403

to -5.530 ; all groups agree in faking a lowering of their neuroticiam scores

by over one S. D .

	

This is a very large shift, although one might perhaps hate

ezpeated an even larger one . On the L soorea, too, there is a strong and

unanimous shift towards greater lying, from between 2.053 to 6 .384 points,

corresponding to between 3 and 4 3.D.a ; this ie a large shift for all groups

except the working class group. On the whole, these figures bear out our

expectation of a large shift for N and L, and a small or non-ezistent shift for

E. It will also be noted that the predicted shrinkage of the variance for E

scores from A to B does actually take place for all groups but one. Yariancee

for N are lower, and for L higher, under condition B as compared with

condition A, indicating a shift towards greater uniformity among 3e with

weegeat to N, and tawar".e greater heterogeneity with ree?+r+~t t~ T.,
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The details of ohange from oonditioa A to oanditiaa B are shown in Figs.

1, 2 and 3 for E, H and L respectively. In these figs . we have plotted the A

scores of Ss in several of the groups against their change saoree (A - B) .

Consider first Fig. 1.

	

It will be clear that Ss with high E scores on A have

lower E snores on B, while 3s with low B snores on A have higher E scores on B ;

the direction of the regression is indicated by the two lines enclosing

roughly the middlemoet 9096 of asses.

	

Out of 260 oases, only 51 (20g6) go

counter to this trend, the majority because of the slight general trend towards

higher E scores under condition B. Fig . 2 points to quite a different

situation for N saoree; here nearly all the Sa show a trend towards lower B

saoree . There are only few eaattered Se in the quadrant below the abscissa

(19 out of 260, to be precise; moat of these had a 0, or agywey a very low

snore on condition A, so that aRy change might be oonaidered due to the natural

and inevitable unreliability of the scale) . Fig. 3 shows exactly the reverse

picture for the L scores; with very few exaeptiona (14 out of 260) there is a

shift towards higher scores . While wa have presented these trends only for

four out of our ten groups, mainly in order to prevent confusion, the tendency

in the other groups is identical, ae will be obvious from the figure in Table 2.

We may now turn to a consideration of the relationship between the Lie

scale and the E and N Scales . Fig. 4 shows that an increased tendency to lie

(assuming that it ie this which is measured by the L ends) is associated with

introversion; L ecorers of zero have high E saoree (30.6) while 3s scoring 7

or above have E scores of 24.6 . The regression does not depart significantly

from linearity and is highly significant by analysis of variance. E scores

under condition B show no significant relation to L, sad it follows of course

that change scores (A - H) show a tendency for liars to have negative change

saoree, i.e . to pretend to greater extrazereion; this tendency is highly

aignifioant by analysis of variance .

Liars pretend to lees neurotiaism than do non-liars, ae is shown in F1g.5 .

There is a drop from a score of 7.1 (L score zero) to a neuroticiem score of
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3.0 for Ss with lie scores of 7 or above ; this regression is linear and highly

significant by analysis of variance.

	

There is a non-eignifioant relation

between N and L under oondition B, and a highly significant linear one between

L and ohange scores (liars change least) . This last relation is demonstrated

in Fig. 6.

Discussion

~7e must first of all deal with the odd behaviour of the working class

group which, while on the whole showing the same tendencies as the other groups,,

changed much less than the others with respect to N and L. Our own inter

pretation would link this with Orne's (12) concept of the "demand character-

istic" of the testing situation, which may be assumed to be rather different

for working class subjects, unfamiliar with the very notion of an "experiment",

as compared with relatively sophisticated IIniversity students.

	

Indeed, while

the "faking" instructions were accepted readily by all the other groups, the

working class Ss showed clearly that they thought this to be a crazy idea .

This curious behaviour should certainly be followed up, and the adequacy of this

hypothesis be tested; our data do not enable us to judge its value.

As regards the main enquiry, we find that no hypothesis is tenable which

would ascribe a large portion of the variance of the acores obtained under

condition A to desirability response seta, i .e . a tendency for Ss to give

sns:^,era which ".vers socially accepted, and making Ss out to have desirable

characteristics . If this were ao, then little change should have taken place

from condition A to condition B ; yet this change was quite large, particularly

on the L scale . :Pith a possible "desirability" score of 9 points, Ss only

averaged a aco .t"e of 1 .5 under condition A ; under instruction to "fake good"

they produced a change to almost 6.5 equal to between 3 and 4 S.D. s .

	

Clearly

desirability played relatively little pert in their ans~.~ers to the questions .

Changes in N scores point in the same direction. mess results are in good

agreement with the independent evidence showing that ~ and N scales are valid

when compared with externsl criteria (13 ;4) ; no such vali~ü+.v could be
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desonatrated if a large portion of the variance were dus to desirability

reeponeea.

Thia does not assn, of course, that desirability responses are completely

absent in our questionnaire answers ; sash as hypothesis would be rendered

untenable by the relations deaonetrated between L soorea and the 3 and N scales .

It w311 be remeabered that "liars" pretend to lava neuroticism than do non-liar

ran-liars only oatch np when instructed to "fake good" .

	

Eztrese liars have

alreaàT put themselves into the beat possible light under condition A; they

have no room left for "faking good", and accordingly do not change under

condition B.

	

These results can be explained best if we assume that the L scale

is a good measure of "desirability" response set (faking good) on the part of

Sa ; only relatively few Ss engage in this practice to ~Y significant extent,

and these can be spotted by their high L scores. For the great majority,

desirability response set may be disregarded .

	

It is clear from Fig. 5 that

there ie little change in F score while L acores are between 0 and 4 ; it is with

scores of 5 and above that there appears to be a strong tendency to "fake good" .

(This agrees reasonably ~.vell with Gibson'e figures (7) who shows, with a scale

twice ae long, that s score of 10 is indicated as a cutting-off score; it also

agrees with F~raenak~a original suggestion (6, see also 14) to use 10 as the

out-off point with the 18-item scale.) Only 46 9s have scores on the L scale of

5 or above, thus leaving 95;~ of the sample as being relatively unaffected by

desirability response set.

	

(475 Sa, or well over half, have 2 scores of 0 or 1.)

The relation between L and â is a little puzzling if we follow this line

of thought. :9e have found that under "faking good" conditions there is a alight

trend towards eztravereia~n, and one world have thought th - =t liars would follow

this trend and have higher S scores,

	

the feats ~~re actually oçpoaite ; liars

have low 3 scores, and change correspondingly more towards ertraversion under

instruction to "fake good".

	

'~e may here have s ~+enuine relation between

introversion snd tendency to give desirable responses, Whig is only slightly

attenuated by the somewhat greater desirability of extroverted resaonaea. In
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other words, we would ascribe the relation between lying and low N scores to

the effects of the former on the latter (liars fake good), and we would

ascribe the relation between lying and low â scores to the effects of the

latter on the former (introverts lie more) . This hypothesis cannot be proved

to be correct on the basis of our data; it would require sa independent

investigation, speoially planned for the purpose, to make ah evaluation

possible. An alternative hypothesis might be framed in terse of the greater

socialization postulated by F~senek (2) as characteristic for introve°ts .

the z,ie" scale items all refer to unusually good behaviour patterns, such as

never lying, cheating, losing one's temper, et cetera. It is possible that

there may be genuine differences here between introverts and eztraverts w"rich

might account for the observed relations between L and E. In aupi~ort we might

quote .such investigations as those of Fine (15) showing thEt eztraverta are

guilty of more traffic violations and accidents than introverts, end of

S. B. G. Eysenak (16) showing that unmarried mothers are more extraverted than

married ones . The relationship between psychopathic behaviour and extraversioa

has been confirmed quite frequently (17), as has th~a between tender-mindedness

and introversion (18) . This alternative hypothesis might therefore repay

investigation .

Sua~mar~

A questionnaire measuring extraversion, neuroticism and tendency to lie

was àdministered to lO separate groups of Ss under ordinary eonditiona and

later under instruction to "fake good". The results suggested that

intermediate degrees of extraversion and low degrees of neuroticism are

generally preferred ; that "desirability response a-=t" played some part in the

answers, but not an unduly large part ; and that this response set could be

measured by means of the lie scale .

	

It was also suggested by tie data that

introver~e are more likely to show ''desirability response sets" than

extraverts .
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